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NEWSLETTER

Lakewood Golf & Country Club  •  1900 Country Club Drive, Tullahoma, TN 37388  •  931.455.8770

There are a lot of good things going on at Lakewood Golf & Country Club. We have a 
bunch of members who are picking up the slack and giving their time and backs to making 
our club look better. 

Lakewood would love to give our gratitude to our parking lot paint crew. This is a back 
breaking job not to mention the heat coming off the asphalt. Kudos to Cathy and Doug 
Bennett, Dean Holland, Mike Tierney, Jerry TeVrucht, Sam Minkowitz, Noah Risner, Pat Eagan, 
Rick Wells and our fearless leader, Randy Wilson.

Our cart path crew was manned by Dave Hamann and his staff, Jesse Miller, Carl McClure 
and his crew, David Cleveland, Noah Risner and Randy Wilson.

Another shout out to Doug Bennett and David Cleveland for letting us use their pressure 
washers to get the grit off the curbs in the parking lot and doorways to the club. Also thanks 
to Doug Bennett and Randy Wilson for giving up their backs to get the pressure washing 
completed.

We have a wonderful group of members that are truly instrumental in keeping this club go-
ing and we thank each and everyone of you for making Lakewood a great place to be.

Sincerely,

Kenny Saunders

Lakewood PrideLakewood Pride
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From Your Golf Course Superintendent

Hello Golfers-

I’ve had some of you ask about aerification this fall and the repair process 
for the “spots” on the greens. I’m going to lay out some of our plans on 
how we’re going to tackle this project.
First of all, the aerification process this fall will involve us pulling an ac-
tual core or plug as some of you may call it. We will be pulling a 1/2’ by 3 
1/2’ core and removing this from the greens to help eliminate some thatch 
and soil. We will then pick up the plugs and haul them away to possibly 
be used around the golf course such as the low spots in 13 fairway. Then, 
we’ll begin the top dressing process, which is applying sand back onto 
the greens to be drug into the holes to allow for oxygen to get into the root 
zone and carbon dioxide to escape the root zone. We will drag the sand 
around with a mat to help in the application of the sand. Finally, we’ll apply 

a fertilizer to help in the recovery process of the greens. 
Another project will be repairing the bad spots on the greens. We will take sod from the putting green 
(with board approval already) to accomplish this task. We will replace that area on the putting green 
with sod purchased from North Carolina. By doing this, it will help in keeping our greens all looking 
the same and not somewhat spotted with sod from elsewhere. This project will be somewhat slow and 
tedious, as repairing a putting surface has to be precise to help in the recovery process. Therefore, by 
utilizing our own sod, we can assure a smooth repair to our greens. As some of you may know,  when 
sod comes on a pallet it needs to be laid quickly or it will die.
I’ve had several of you vocalize that if we ever needed help to just ask....so I’m asking. We’ll need some 
volunteers to help with core removal and with the sodding of the greens. I’ll post a sign up sheet in the 
pro shop for anyone that has some free time on September 8th and 9th. The times would be flexible for 
volunteers. My staff and I will be there both days from 7:00 am to approximately 5:00 pm. If we have an 
abundance of volunteers, I can come up with other projects as well. 

Thanks for all you do, 

Dave Hamann

GCS
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Fall is nearly here, but it is hot!  Come visit the club for a refreshing cocktail and relax 
poolside with your friends at Lakewood. The pool will be open as weather allows, but 
lifeguards will no longer be present. The pool will be swim at your own risk and chil-
dren under the age of 16 may not enter without adult supervision. You can also beat 
the heat with a scoop of homemade ice cream! We have partnered with our local Ice 
Cream Distillery and now offer 3 flavors: Sweet Cream, Dark Side (a rich dark choco-
late) and 19th Green (a salty sweet pistachio).

Wednesday has become the new Friday here at Lakewood! To ensure that we offer 
the absolute best service to all our members, food service will continue to be limited 
to our weekly buffet every Wednesday beginning at 6 pm. 

As most of you are probably aware, our hours of operation for both the bar and 
kitchen have been modified in an effort to minimize financial loss. We realize this is 

not convenient and appreciate your continued support and understanding. Our hope of course is that this is only 
temporary and we can offer extended hours once we are back operating at full capacity with steady guests and 
booked events. We are also operating with approximately half the staff we usually have, so while we understand 
that service may take a little longer, we will continue to try our very best to meet your needs. 

In an effort to be open when needed most, we will be swinging our service hours on days when we have later 
events, so please be on the lookout for event related emails. We will also be temporarily phasing out menu items 
for a shorter bar style menu in order to keep our costs as low as possible. Again, this is only temporary.

19th Green Hours of Operation

Monday    CLOSED
Tuesday    10 am – 6 pm (bar service only)
Wednesday    10 am – 8 pm (kitchen service 12 pm – 8 pm)
Thursday    10 am – 8 pm (kitchen service 12 pm – 8 pm)
Friday    10 am – 9 pm (kitchen service 12 pm – 3 pm & 5 pm - 9 pm)
Saturday    10 am – 6 pm (bar & kitchen service)
Sunday    10 am – 6 pm (bar & kitchen service)
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Wednesday September 2nd

Sandwich, Soup & Salad Bar with a variety 
of deli meats, cheese, onions, tomatoes & 
lettuce, garden salad, baked potato & soup 
(French Onion & Potato Corn Chowder)

$10.99

Friday September 4th

Meatloaf over loaded mashed potatoes, 
your choice of side, side Caesar or garden 
salad & fresh baked roll

$11.99

Wednesday September 16th

Burger Bar with hand patted burgers, 
cheese, bacon, tomatoes, lettuce, onions 
& pickles, macaroni and cheese, baked 
potato & garden salad

$10.99

Wednesday September 9th

Taco Bar with seasoned beef, queso, torti-
llas, tortilla chips, refried beans, tomatoes, 
lettuce, corn salsa & sour cream, baked 
potato & garden salad

$11.99

Friday September 11th

Cajun Shrimp & Rice with side Caesar or 
garden salad & fresh baked roll

$13.99

Friday September 25th

Korean Ground Beef & Rice Bowl with 
side Caesar or garden salad

$10.99

Wednesday September 23rd

BBQ Chicken with bacon wrapped potato 
wedges, corn on the cobb, baked potato, 
garden salad & rolls

$11.99

Friday September 18th

Bacon Wrapped Cheddar Stuffed Chicken 
with your choice of side, side Caesar or 
garden salad & fresh baked roll

$12.99

Saturday September 5th

Member/Member - Masonic Tournament

Kitchen open from 12 pm - 8 pm

Saturday September 26th
Menu Service 12 pm - 6 pm

Rock Creek Bluegrass w/Dave Johnson
7 pm - 9 pm

Dinner Special ONLY from 6 pm - 8 pm

BBQ Pork Plate with cheesy potato casse-
role & coleslaw

$9.99

Wednesday September 30th

Fajita Bar with seasoned chicken & 
steak, tortillas, grilled peppers & onions, 
Spanish rice, salsa & sour cream, baked 
potato & garden salad

$12.99

TUESDAY September 29th

TRIVIA

Join us for a night of brain teasing fun! 
Choose your team and head down to the 
club for a game of trivia at 7 pm. 

Food service will be available from 
6 pm – 8 pm.
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Now Serving!

We are proud to partner with The Ice Cream Distillery to bring three delicious flavors of homemade 
ice cream to the club; The Dark Side (a rich dark chocolate), Sweet Cream  and The 19th Green 
(pistachio). 

Not only is this ice cream truly fantastic, but the mission behind this locally owned business is even 
better! 

“Our names are Ashlee and Luke Bitton and we are the owners and operators of The Ice Cream 
Distillery. We started this business for 2 reasons: 1st because Tullahoma didn't have any local, 
homemade ice cream shops and obviously we LOVE ice cream! 2nd because we hoped that in op-
erating this small business we could bring a voice and light to foster care. We are foster and adop-
tive parents, we currently have 3 boys, 1 is officially ours through adoption (we were matched with 
him through The Dave Thomas Foundation after spending over 4 years in foster care).

A portion of our daily proceeds go towards local foster care charities and organizations like Tennes-
see Kids Belong, One Simple Wish, CASA, and The Dave Thomas Foundation. We also give dis-
counts to all foster families and social workers every time they come in. We hope that our little voic-
es can remind people in our community that there are kids out there that need us and that there's 
something each of us can do to help them.”
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Tennis at LGCC

Over the past year, we have allowed Moore County High School to use our tennis courts for their high 
school tennis team. Mr. Manny Buchanan is the coach and has done a wonderful job of getting kids 
involved in the new tennis program. In his first year as coach, he had 30 kids on the tennis team. The 
2nd year obviously got wiped out by the Covid-19. Manny and Moore County High School had a mon-
etary deal with the club the first year. The 2nd year we changed the terms a bit as we just want them 
to upkeep the tennis facility. As the courts were falling into disrepair, we thought this was a good way 
to help upkeep the tennis court facility. They have filled the cracks in the courts, supplied new benches 
and fixed lighting when needed. Manny also runs a league at our courts. 

Other than the following groups: Moore County, Manny's Leagues (our members are invited to join) 
and a clinic for kids. (Once again our members are invited to join.) There should not be any non 
members using our courts except during these times. I am putting locks on the doors and Manny will 
have a key. Also if you are a Lakewood member and use the tennis courts, please come by the pro-
shop and I will issue you a key. If you would rather not have a key, we will keep one in the proshop. 
Stop by when playing and we will give you the key to unlock the courts. 
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In Memorium
July 21, 2020
James "Jim" Webb, 72, of Ormond Beach, FL, passed 
away on July 21, 2020, following a brief battle with lung 
cancer. Though Arkansas born, Jim grew up in Savan-
nah, TN, where his widowed mother moved to be near 
family. Her boss at a manufacturing plant also owned a 
nine-hole golf course, and taught 12-year-old Jim how to 
play – it set the course for his life.
Jim was a proud alumnus of Battle Ground Academy in 
Franklin, TN, where he continued to hone his game and 
earned a golf scholarship to the University of Arkansas. 
At the U of A, Jim met his wife, Betty Jo Gordon, but left 
college early, enlisting in the U.S. Navy during the Vietnam War. When asked what he did in the Navy, Jim liked 
to say, "I played golf," – the commanding officer assigned Jim as a yeoman so he would be available to play as 
a ringer in golf matches against officers from other ships – however, Jim did complete a combat deployment 
to Vietnam aboard a destroyer and was proud of his military service.
In 1972, Jim began working as the head golf professional at Lakewood Country Club in Tullahoma, TN, and 
then moved on to the Tennessee Professional Golf Association as Tournament Director, where he also served 
as the senior United States Golf Association (USGA) rules official for Tennessee, having scored the highest 
level rating on the USGA rules exam. In 1982, Jim was hired by the Ladies Professional Golf Association 
(LPGA) as a rules official – moving to Sugar Land, TX. He went on to serve as Tournament Director for the 
LPGA's Mazda Hall of Fame Championship, and then became the tour's Director of Operations, before mov-
ing with the LPGA's headquarters to Daytona Beach, FL, and being appointed Executive Director in 1990 and 
Deputy Commissioner in 1991. Jim loved tournament golf, and enjoyed his close working relationships and 
lifelong friendships with players, staff, sponsors, and volunteers in a dozen countries around the world. Later, 
Jim transitioned to serve as Tournament Director for LPGA tournaments in Augusta, GA; and Las Vegas, NV; 
before being hired as the Director of Golf for Tennessee State Parks where he worked until his retirement in 
2012. Throughout his professional career, Jim was known on the course for his steady leadership, insightful 
problem-solving, dry wit, and affinity for the rules of golf. Returning to Florida, Jim enjoyed more time to play 
the game he loved and became a regular at the Riviera Country Club, but he particularly cherished time with 
his wife and daughter. Jim will be remembered as a dedicated and diligent worker, a loyal friend, passionate 
golfer, and devoted husband and father. As he reflected on his life, Jim was humbled by the opportunities with 
which he had been blessed, and, surveying decades of accomplishments doing what he loved, said, "I figure I 
didn't do too bad for a poor kid from Savannah."
Jim is survived by his loving wife of 50 years, Betty; and his daughter, Lyndsey Webb. Jim is preceded in death 
by his parents, Doyle and Frankie Webb; his brother, Donald Webb; and half-sister, Barbara Woodworth. A 
celebration of life will be held on August 1st - please contact the family for details. In lieu of flowers, the family 
encourages donations in Jim's memory to The First Tee or FCA Golf.
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Lakewood Cup - 2020

Flight 1 
Tommy Clem         52.0  1st  $100
Kenny Saunders    44.5
Bill Lee                   37.0
Payton Brannom    42.5
Kenny Pack           42.0
Steve Cope            52.0  2nd  $75
    
Flight 2
Mike Craig              37.5
Jeff Biniek               51.0  1st  $100
Noland Gomez       40.0
Steve Passarello    46.0
Mike Greene           50.5  2nd  $75
Tommy Dennis       45.0
    
Flight 3    
Sam Minkowitz    29.0
Mike Tierney        54.0  1st  $100
Kemp Brooks       52.0  2nd  $75
Kirk Niemiller       49.0
Alex Miller            32.5
Joel Shaver          40.0
    
Flight 4    
Lisa Henry           42.0
Wanda Cope       46.0
Linda Thoma       50.0  2nd  $75
Michele Shaver    40.0
Alice Risner         40.0
Paulette Phillips   52.0  1st  $100

*Ties will be broken by head to head match-up results    

The Lakewood Cup regular season is over and we had a very 
competitive league this year. The 1st and 2nd place finishers 
from each flight are moving on to the knockout bracket.

The participants must arrange their matches with opponent. 
You can start immediately with the playoffs.

$200 WAS USED FOR TROPHIES FOR FLIGHT 
WINNERS AND OVERALL WINNER

Playoff Champion  $125
Playoff Runner-Up  $76
Playoff 3rd Place  $50
Playoff 3rd Place  $50

UPCOMING MATCHES

Round 1
Match 1      #1 Tommy Clem vs #2 Linda Thoma
Match 2      #1 Paulette Phillips vs #2 Steve Cope
Match 3      #1 Jeff Biniek vs #2 Kemp Brooks
Match 4      #1 Mike Tierney vs #2 Mike Greene

Round 2
Match 5 - Winner of Match #1 Plays Winner of Match #2
Match 6 - Winner of Match #3 plays Winner of Match #4

Championship
Match 7 - Winner of Match #5 plays Winner of Match #6 

The playoffs are set for the 2020 Lakewood Cup match play league. Every flight from top to bottom was 
a battle from start to finish to see who could prevail. Last year’s overall champion, Kenny Saunders, saw 
his run to repeat fall short after a slow start that was too much to overcome.  In the end we will see Tom-
my Clem and Steve Cope representing the first flight in the playoffs. Tommy and Steve will be matching 
up against the top two from the 4th flight where Paulette Phillips and Linda Thoma were able to make 
it out of the battle between the ladies for their spots in the post season. In flight 2, Jeff Biniek and Mike 
Greene pulled away from the rest of the field, but not from each other, as they were separated by just 
a half a point with Jeff getting the number 1 seed. That was good enough to earn a match with Kemp 
Brooks (no easy task) and Mike Greene drawing the third flight winner Mike Tierney. The playoffs are set 
to get underway next week as we see who will be this year’s Lakewood Cup Champion!
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2020 Club
Championship

The 2020 Club Championship was a year of firsts. Reigning champion in the Senior division, Frankie 
Powers, had just recently aged into the Legends division. That did not stop him from keeping his crown 
as a club champion however, as he won a two-day battle. After shooting 1 under on day one Frankie 
made enough putts when it mattered to card a final round 77 and win by 4 shots over a surging Johnny 
McCormick. The senior Division was lead by a fantastic two day total from Mike Melton following up a 
78 with an even par 72 to win by 10 shots over Jamey King. The men’s division saw first round leader 
John Shelton fall to Tim James. After James backed up an opening Round 75 with a 77 to win by 4. Alan 
Jones finally ascended to the ranks of a club champion. Following years of close calls and runner ups, 
Jones rallied on Sunday with a tournament low 68, to beat round one leader Hunter Trimble by three. 
This victory gave Jones his first ever club championship crown at Lakewood. 
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2020 Club
Championship (cont.)
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2020 Lakewood Ultimate 
Round

LADIES:

RED TEE: MICHELE SHAVER  68
SILVER TEE: WANDA COPE   63

MEN:

BLACK TEE: JAMES MCCORD  54
WHITE TEE: JEFF BINIEK  53
GOLD TEE: JERRY WHITEHURST  52
RED TEE: KIRK NIEMILLER  60

THANKS TO ALL THAT PARTICIPATED. THE WINNERS 
WINNINGS HAVE BEEN PUT INTO THE CREDIT BOOK.

THANKS AND PLAY MORE GOLF

KENNY
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Holes-In-One - They’re HOT This Summer

We have seen a little bit of a hot streak with the holes in one here at the club over the 
last couple of weeks! 

Stan Pearson started off the action after he knocked in his tee shot on the Par 3 15th 
from 145 yards away with an 8-iron, after landing just on the front and watching it 
trickle up to the hole and in! 

Deby Barnett made a splash of her own while playing with her grandson Russ, when 
she hit her 4-hybrid to the back right pin location on the Par 3 3rd hole from 130 yards 
out. After looking all around the back of the green with no luck of finding her ball, 
Deby checked the cup and found her ball in the hole! 

Congratulations to both Stan and Deby for their amazing shots!
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Lad’s & Lassie’s 
Championship and Awards Dinner

Sign up in the golf shop on the cork board or contact me and I will make sure you get signed up!  Also, if 
you are not playing in the tournament but would like to join us for the Awards Dinner, please contact me 
personally to make your reservation.  Reservations are required!  There is no cost to play golf.  Dinner 
will be $23.12 per person (including tax and tip):

Chicken Cordon Bleu
Green Beans Almondine

Herb Roasted Red Potatoes
Honey & Balsamic Glazed Carrots

Cheesecake for Dessert
Saturday, October 3 - Tee Times 9:00 a.m. -11:30 a.m.

Sunday, October 4 - Shotgun 10:00 a.m.
To participate in the golf tournament, Lad’s & Lassie’s must have played together at least 5 times during 
the regular season.

Format 18 holes both days
2 person scramble

Each player gets one mulligan per side
Teams will be flighted after Day 1

Number of flights will be based on participation
A Shootout will immediately follow Sunday’s round 

Winners from each flight plus One lucky draw will participate in the shootout.  Shootout format will be 
Modified Alternate Shot

Awards and Dinner at the conclusion of the Shootout
Spouses and Lads & Lassies not participating in the tournament are welcome, but must make a reserva-
tion.
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New Sand Box and First Tee Touch Up

As many of you have noticed, our previous sandbox, although it did its job, had begun to lose some 
structural integrity. Thanks to the help of John McCord and other members of the club’s Black Tee group, 
we now have a much improved sand box. The sand box was picked up by Noah Risner and then was 
covered with Linex with the help from Trent McNabb. This gives us a weather resistant box that should 
last for years. Thanks to a platform built by our maintenance crew, the box is also safe from ground 
moisture. John McCord and the Black Tee Group were very generous in donating new river rock to put 
around the First Tee to give a touch up and improved look around the entrance of the club. Thank you 
again for everyone that continues help improve Lakewood!   

!! He Beat His Age !!

A big congrats to Mr. Arlis Johnson who beat his age on day 2 of the Club Championship. Mr. Johnson 
had a rough time on day one with an 82. The next day was Arlis' 81st birthday and he started off the 
celebration by shooting a blistering 80 in the final round. 

We heard through the grapevine that the celebration went well into the night. Not sure if it was the birth-
day celebration or the beating his age chatter that kept the party going. Congrats to Arlis for completing 
one of the hardest goals in golf - scoring lower than your age.

Upcoming Golf Events

Sept 5-6 - Member-Member Tournament (more details to come). Sign up in proshop.

Sept 7 - Labor Day Scramble

Set 8-9 - Aerification

Sept 19-20 - Lakewood Ladies Club Championship (new event on the schedule). More details coming.

Sept 25 - Tullahoma Chamber of Commerce Scramble 1 pm shotgun

Sept 26 - Tullahoma Baseball Fundraiser Scramble
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James C. Uselton Invitational

With threat of rain looming all day, the chances of getting 18 holes in for the JC Uselton invita-
tional did not seem high. However, thanks to mother nature the worst weather dodged the course 
and the hot scores. Mallory Tevrucht and Gracie Hicks both posted very solid rounds of 80 for 
the Tullahoma girls team giving them plenty of room to take home the team victory. As for the 
individual girls, TeVrucht and Hicks both tied for second place, adding to the day’s hardware. 
On the boy’s side, Tullahoma was only able to jump up into second place just behind Lawrence 
County in the team. Yet, Andrew Cardosi fired the low round of the day with a 74 to take home 
the overall victory and the James C. Uselton Invitational winner as a senior.  
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THS golf teams deliver strong performances 
at home

Tullahoma News by Sports Editor Zach Birdsong - (photo credit Zach Birdsong)  https://www.
tullahomanews.com/sports/local/ths-golf-teams-deliver-strong-performances-at-home/article_40996bce-
d34f-11ea-a8f6-2f0863fbae4e.html#utm_campaign=blox&utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social

Both Tullahoma High School golf teams delivered strong performances in their home opener Thursday 
as they hosted the James C. Uselton Invitational at Lakewood Golf & Country Club. (Click the hyperlink 
above for the full article.)


